
The Jewish Agency, Jewish Federations of North America and Keren Hayesod 
Applaud Government of Israel Decision to Continue Ethiopian Aliyah

After Mandated Quarantine, New Ethiopian Immigrants to be Reunited with Family 
in Israel

Jerusalem, November 28, 2021 — The Jewish Agency for Israel, The Jewish Federations of North 
America (JFNA) and Keren Hayesod applaud today’s decision by the Government of Israel, led by Minister 
of Aliyah and Integration Pnina Tamano-Shata, to approve the continuation of Aliyah (immigration to Israel) 
from Ethiopia. These olim (immigrants) are among the thousands in Ethiopia waiting, some for over a 
decade, to be reunited with their family in Israel. The Jewish Agency is immediately commencing 
implementation of the groundwork needed to facilitate the Aliyah of these new immigrants, including 
preparing the olim for their new lives in Israel.

Upon arrival in Israel, the new olim will be quaranCned in strict accordance with all Ministry of Health requirements. 
During the quaranCne, the new olim will be supported by Jewish Agency staff who will look a\er all their needs.

Many thousands are waiCng in Ethiopia to join their families in Israel. Most have le\ their homes and villages to
 wait in the major ciCes of Gondar and Addis Ababa. Despite their ongoing limbo and harsh condiCons,
 the communiCes inthese ciCes maintain a strong Jewish idenCty and carry out daily Jewish rituals. Aliyah from
 Ethiopia is a key missionof JFNA, Keren Hayesod and The Jewish Agency and is central to their collaboraCve work.
 Over the past 40 years, the organizaCons have worked together to bring more than 92,000 Ethiopian olim to Israel.

"From the incepCon of OperaCons Moses and Solomon over three decades ago, Jewish FederaCons have played
 a central role in mobilizing support and resources to bring Ethiopian Jews home to Israel and help them integrate in
to Israeli society. Today's announcement is an exciCng and important step to reunite families and strengthen
 the Jewish people," said Jewish FederaCons of North America Chairman of the Board of Trustees Mark Wilf.

The annual core funds Jewish FederaCons raise each year have enabled The Jewish Agency to support Ethiopian olim 
throughout the immigraCon process from Ethiopia and their resedlement and integraCon in Israel. To support the 
special needs of this new Ethiopian Aliyah to Israel, Jewish FederaCons will raise an addiConal $5 million.

The Jewish Agency works in full cooperaCon with the Government of Israel, primarily with the Ministry of Aliyah and 
IntegraCon, on Ethiopian Aliyah. The organizaCon has been authorized by the Government of Israel to operate all
Aliyah preparaCon in Ethiopia, as well as oversee the arrival and integraCon of these new immigrants into Israeli 
society. All Aliyah arrival and integraCon is carried out in compliance with the Ministry of Health
 COVID-19 guidelines. Once the olim reach Israel, The Jewish Agency provides for any necessary
 post-landing quaranCne arrangements and will then move the new immigrants to absorpCon centers where they will
 be integrated into life in Israel. Since the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic and the resulCng limitaCon on
 mobility, The Jewish Agency has brought over 2,000 olim from Ethiopia to Israel.

“We applaud Minister of Aliyah and IntegraCon Pnina Tamano-Shata for her Creless efforts to conCnue Aliyah from 
Ethiopia, together with The Jewish Agency and the Ministry of the Interior led by Minister Ayelet Shaked,” said AcCng 
Chairman of ExecuCve of The Jewish Agency Yaakov Hagoel. “This government decision will put an end to the 
suffering of many families who will finally be reunited a\er years of waiCng to make Aliyah.”

Keren Hayesod's Chairman of the World Board of Trustees Steven Lowy AM said: "Keren Hayesod and our 60 
campaigns around the world stand united with our strategic partners, The Jewish Agency for Israel, the Government



campaigns around the world stand united with our strategic partners, The Jewish Agency for Israel, the Government
of Israel and the Jewish FederaCons of North America in working to bring thousands of Ethiopian Jews home to Israel,
thanks to the Government's recent decision in which we applaud. We will work to ensure the safety of their Aliyah as
well as their absorpCon in Israel. We will conCnue to make it a priority to safeguard the wellbeing and successful
integraCon of olim into Israeli society.”

Due to COVID restricCons, the cost of flights from Ethiopia is high. There are also extensive preparaCons for Aliyah
needed on the ground in Ethiopia, including increased staffing, educaCon courses and healthcare. Support for this
effort is provided in part by Jewish FederaCons through their collecCve overseas dollars to The Jewish Agency.
AddiConal funds needed to cover the cost of preparaCon for immigraCon to Israel, flights and assisCng these olim
with integraCon into Israeli society will be raised collaboraCvely. This will be done through a joint global effort of The
Jewish Agency, JFNA, Keren Hayesod and private donors from the Jewish world and among friends of Israel.

The Jewish Agency, JFNA and Keren Hayesod are awaiCng final approval from the Government of Israel to bring all
those waiCng in Ethiopia to Israel.
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About The Jewish Agency for Israel
Since 1929, The Jewish Agency for Israel has been working to secure a vibrant Jewish future. It was
instrumental in founding and building the State of Israel and continues to serve as the main link between
the Jewish state and Jewish communities everywhere. This global partnership has enabled it to address the
Jewish People’s greatest challenges in every generation. Today, the Jewish Agency connects the global
Jewish family, bringing Jews to Israel, and Israel to Jews, by providing meaningful Israel engagement and
facilitating Aliyah. It also strives to build a better society in Israel - and beyond - energizing young Israelis
and their worldwide peers to rediscover a collective sense of Jewish purpose. The Jewish Agency
continues to be the Jewish world’s first responder, prepared to address emergencies in Israel, and to
rescue Jews from countries where they are at risk. For more information, please visit:
www.jewishagency.org
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